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Message from our Board
For my family, spending summers at the Lake is now in its fifth generation.  That makes it a privilege and honor to serve as Presi-

dent of the Canadohta Lake Area Business Association (CLABA).  Although things have changed over the years, the welcoming
feeling of being “family” has not.  “The Lake” continues to be an oasis for those wanting the peace and quiet of nature while offer-
ing activities for families that will leave lasting memories for years to come.

Quaint cottages and camp sites can be rented at reasonable rates.  Play your favorite board games and reconnect; step outside and
sing around a campfire while toasting marshmallows, simple picnic fare will seem like feasts when eaten outside, ride bikes or take
easy walks on the quiet streets throughout the Lake. How about browsing through our small country stores, taking in a game of
putt-putt golf, putting on a pair of roller skates and cooling off with an ice cream cone?   There is something about being near the
water that I find relaxing.  Did you know eagles have been seen nesting along the Lake?  Swimming, boating and fishing will add to
your adventure.  Pontoon boats are available for rent.  And, what about watching the spectacular annual fireworks show from the
middle of the Lake, scheduled for July 4th this year!

I wasn’t planning on a pandemic during my first year as President, but by working together we will have another great summer at
the Lake.  Rest assured we have an amazing Board that works well together and realizes the importance of business and tourism in
the area.  A few annual events had to be cancelled but will be back on the schedule for next season. CLABA has special events
planned throughout the summer; check our website and Facebook page for the schedule and updates.  Comments and suggestions
are always welcome by email at canadohtalake@gmail.com.

Be sure to check out our surrounding communities if you are looking for day trip excursions.  You will find unique restaurants, an-
tique & gift shops, historical sites and museums along with the Oil Creek & Titusville Tourist Railroad, only a short drive away.  As
you read through The Breeze, you will find participating member information on things to see and do while in the area. 

Whether visiting for a day, staying for a week or spending the entire
summer, you’ll soon be calling it home.  

Susan Drake, 2020 CLABA President

Welcome to Canadohta Lake and the 2020 season!

Left to Right: Barb Gago, Annette Anderson, Kristie Winter, Tina Butler,
John Price, Susan Drake, missing from picture is Butch Prichard and
Jack ClarkSusan Drake

2020 CLABA President
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Cover Photos
1. Front Row L to R– Susan Drake, Pam Ashoff
Roberts, Cheryl Heyer
Back Row L to R – Jack Clark, Debbie Prichard, Glenn
Dandoy
2. Alex Aversa
3. Bill Niggel & Sally Schramm Niggel
4. Front Row L to R – John Fertangelo?, Bobby Kelly,
Bev Rapp. Back Row L to R – unknown, unknown, Jim
Mckenna?, Andy Caufman, Dave Vandavere, Jim Lloyd,
Robbie Weis
5. Chuck and Leah Lipchick
6. Mary Ann and Don Cornish
7. Dave Cherry and Elissa Stuttler
8. Unknown
9. Fred Brockman, Dave Ceaser
10. George & Jo Eisentrout
11. Gertrude and E.P. Lee
12. Hope and Harry Newland
13. Hope and Max Lee
14. Henrietta and Joe Miller Sr. and Joe Miller Jr.
15. Patti Brockman, Debbie Corliss
16. Group of Kids at Woods Cottage – in front  L to R
Kathy Baranyai, Ellie Baranyai, others in front row, un-
known, on roof (not in order) Forest & Eric Lee, Dan
Newland, Frank Baranya, Fred Brockman, Tom Wilson,
Dave Ceaser, Mike Gallagher, Neil Keefer, Eddie Shin-
ner
17. L to R – Jim Donnell, John Leute, Louis Schmigel,
cardboard standup, Judy Kelly, Jim Sullivan, Jim Eich-
ler, Jim Myers, cardboard standup
18. Lee Hodgins
19. Lee Matczak
20. Front L to R – Dick Mason, Rick Mason, Amy
Mason, Back L to R – Diane Mason, Andy Mason,
Steve Robatzen
21. Old Photo of Canadohta Lake Park with water slide
22. Olen and Sally Seidler
23. L to R – Penny and Mark Adams, Dodie Randa,
Diane Fish, Mr. Fish
24. Front L to R – Holly Noel Stein, Butch Prichard,
Back L to R Shelby Lynn Stockton, Brittany Danielle
Loomis, Billy Jo Easterlin, Tina Butler, Ellie Donnell,
Debbie Prichard, Bill Easterlin
25. Dee & Jerry Ashoff
26. L to R – Dave Lillie, Bob Papotnik, Jerry Williams,
Gilbert Scouten
27. Ruth Hodgins
28. Front L to R – Sue Haynos, Ellie Donnell, Edie
Leute – Back L to R – Lori Liba, Judy Kelly, Debbie
Prichard, Billie Jo Easterlin
29. Front L to R – Tom Wilson, Louie Baranyai, Frank
Baranyai, Bobby Kelly, Alvin Platt  - Back L to R - Dave
Boyce, Hope Newland, Harry Newland, Dave Ceaser,
Fred Brockman
30. Higby Family

Photos Start From Top Left To Right

BY KATHLEEN 
SPINAZZOLA
kathleen@thecorryjournal.com

New owners of Happi Jax in Canadohta Lake are
ready to take orders.

Local husband and wife George and Holly Trauner
recently purchased the longtime ice cream shop at
35725 Lake Road, Union City, and feature “hot eats and
cold treats,” as the slogan says.

In addition to Perry’s hard and soft serve ice cream,
sundaes, milkshakes and slushies, hungry customers
can get wings, pizza, subs, burgers, fresh cut fries and
other side orders such as battered mushrooms, deep
fried pickles and much more. 

“Come out and enjoy some ice cream, food and fun,”
Holly Trauner said. 

The shop is open every day, from 11 a.m to 10 p.m.
and can be reached at 814-694-2064.

“And we’re not closing early, even if we’re not busy,”

George Trauner quipped.
The Trauners, who closed on the sale at the end of

April and opened Friday, May 1, said they will be fol-
lowing the state’s recommendations for social distanc-
ing. Employees will be wearing masks and there will
be tape on the ground for customers to stand at to main-
tain distance between each other while in line. 

George Trauner is the CEO of Bethesda Lutheran
Services, president of the Union City Area School Board
and board member of the Northwest Tri-County Inter-
mediate Unit 5. Holly Trauner is an elementary school
counselor for the Corry Area School District. They have
four children, Rachel, 24; Olivia, 22; Allie, 19; and J.R.,
12. 

They’re used to a busy life and credit help from their
friends, children and previous staff at Happi Jax for
making all systems a go. 

“Kudos to the staff that was already there at Happi
Jax,” Holly Trauner said. “They really helped with the
transition.”

Canadohta Lake Eatery Owners Ready for Business

Contributed photos
The Trauner family is the new owners of Happi Jax in Canadohta Lake. The eatery has been a Lake staple
for many years.
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Lake Love Affair
BY RITA MINEO

Our multi family, multi-generational love affair with
Canadohta Lake began almost 85 years ago.  When our
parents, Charlie Tyson and Betty Hess were dating in their
native Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, they would sometimes
take day-trips to Canadohta Lake.  Accompanying them
were Betty’s sister Tres and her boyfriend Al DeMartini.
These excursions took place in 1935 and 1936.  

Their relationships eventually blossomed into love and
both couples decided to marry.  Because it was during the
Great Depression, Betty and Tres were sisters, and the
couples were so close, a “double wedding” took place at
St. Walburgas Church in Pittsburgh on July 3, 1937.  After
the garden wedding reception, both brides and grooms
hit the road for Canadohta Lake where they had rented a
cottage for their “double honeymoon”.  Talk about close
couples!  Because the nuptial celebration extended into
the afternoon, and the distance they were traveling was
lengthy, the first night of their marriage was spent at a
hotel in Butler, Pa.  

The following day they arrived at their destination of
Canadohta Lake where they had rented a cottage at
King’s Landing, which was on the west side of the lake
where Todd Ashoff now lives and rents out dock space.
That area of the lake is sparsely populated currently,
imagine how desolate it was in 1937!  The honeymoon
cottage consisted of a living room/kitchen combination
and two bedrooms.  The interior walls only went up to
the trusses, and the small bedrooms shared one light
hanging over the rooms with a string dangling down be-
tween them. The “bathroom” was an outhouse located in
the woods behind the cottage, not unexpected, but pitch-
black dark when used at night. 

As the first evening descended and the couples settled
down in their respective bedrooms for the night, the
jointly shared light was extinguished.  That’s when our
family “honeymoon legend” commenced.  At some point
in the darkness of the evening; deep in slumber Betty
rolled over in bed trapping Charlie’s leg.  Charlie, a new
husband and not accustomed to sleeping with anyone,
awoke with a start.  Dark and disoriented, his only
thought was that someone was attacking him in the night!
Imagining a burglar in the room, Charlie started kicking
away the “attacker” and yelling loudly: “Help! Let me out
of here, let me go!”  Poor Betty was pushed up against the
wall on her side of the bed, while Charlie continued to
ward off his “invader”.  Meanwhile, in the other bed-
room, Betty’s sister Tres grabbed her husband Al by the
nose and started shaking him saying: “Al, Al, wake up,
somebody has got Charlie!”  Al, finally awake, queried
his new wife, “Where?”  “There, there!” Tres said, point-
ing with a shaking arm towards the other bedroom in the
obscurity of the night.  Al jumped out of bed, and started
swinging his arms around wildly in the blackness, trying
to find the string to turn on the light.  He located the cord,
lit up the cottage, and ran to Charlie’s aid. The light re-
vealed a chaotic scene.  It illuminated poor Betty cowering
in bed next to the wall, Charlie, who had jumped out of
bed, his fists ready to fight the foe, and Tres and Al search-
ing for a burglar. With the electric bulb on, Charlie became
aware of the actual situation.  Gosh!  He realized he was
married! His new bride was in bed with him! No one had
assaulted him!  An embarrassed Charlie hugged Betty
and apologized for his confused behavior, while the re-
lieved Al and Tres doubled over with laughter.  

Sleep was in short supply that night, but in the ensuing
days both couples shared wonderful times boating,
swimming, fishing, horseback riding, playing games, and
spending special moments with their spouses getting ac-
customed to married life.  Our parents, Betty and Charlie
Tyson told us that each couple had chipped in $7.50 to-
wards the week’s cottage rental charge of $15.00.  How-
ever, all agreed that they had a million dollars’ worth of
fun on their “double honeymoon”.

In the following years, Betty and Charlie along with Al
and Tres, returned to Canadohta Lake to celebrate their
shared wedding anniversary over the 4th of July.  How-
ever, when the cottage darkened for the night, our Uncle
Al, ever the joker, would shout out: “Help, let me out of
here, let me go!” and the house would erupt in laughter
recalling that memorable honeymoon night.

For many summers the Tyson family rented a cottage

at Canadohta Lake for their growing clan.  In the 40’s and
50’s there were many rentals available. Some of the places
we stayed were Bartlett Cottages, State’s Cottages, Dur-
fee’s, (all in the Ruggle’s Park area) and in one last minute
decision to come to the lake without a reservation, a Little
Pine one room cottage that was part of a grouping previ-
ously situated by the Canadohta Beverage building.  By
the 1950’s we had 5 children in the family and another on
the way.  There were not a lot of cabins that could accom-
modate everyone.  

Ron, the oldest son, was determined to help our parents
find a place of our own at the lake.  He contacted Ted Treat
who sold real estate and made an appointment to view a
cottage on Glenridge Drive in the Marcresan area.  With
3 bedrooms downstairs and a partially finished second
floor that had the capacity to sleep several more individ-
uals, they had found the perfect summer home.  The cot-
tage was purchased from Marshall and Marjorie Merrill
of Union City.  What a thrill for all of us to have our own
cottage!  The days were filled with fun; swimming, boat-
ing, playing pin-ball machines-especially teenager Chuck
Tyson-at Ethel’s Lakeview Restaurant arcade (Pier 66),
and riding horses at Durfee’s stable which later was
owned by the Wellman family, and in the evening riding
those same horses across the road to pasture them.  Also
on those summer nights, our family would walk down to
Marcresan Beach Park, or up to Pierce’s Store. We played
miniature golf, shuffleboard, or walked up to the Canado-
hta Roller Rink where we had our own cubby for our
skates!  At the time, Willis and Phyllis Mall owned the
rink, where their children Daryl and Gayleen were tal-
ented skaters.  Later, Dick and Diane Mason took owner-
ship and advertised by driving around the lake roads
with a loud speaker announcing skate times. They even-
tually passed it along to Steve and Marge Robatzen, and
it was most recently purchased by Tim and Lori Miller. It
is wonderful to still have the skating rink for residents
and visitors to enjoy. In the early years our Sunday

Catholic worship took place at Melody Lane, a teen night-
club located in front of the rink.  Mrs. Schmitzer, Henrietta
Miller’s mom, owned the business. On Saturday nights
at closing time she would ask the young men to move the
chairs around to seat a congregation, and clear off the
soda counter to utilize as an altar.  There were many
priests who took turns to offer Mass for locals and vaca-
tioners in the area.  In 1954 Fr. Charles Trembly of St.
Teresa Church in Union City authorized the building of
Our Lady of Fatima Chapel with land donated by the
Miller family.  Joe Miller Sr., Ed Staydahar and other area
men volunteered time to build the church which was ded-
icated in 1956 and has served area Catholics ever since.  

There was never a shortage of pals to hang out with.
We had great neighbors including the LaBudda/Eichler
family, the Corliss’s, Leute’s, Brockman’s, Keefer’s, Wil-
son’s, and the Kelly family. We had also listened to the
music of the Kaiser’s (Tom Wilson’s uncle), who had a
working Juke Box on their screen porch!  Several of these
friends and their descendants remain in the neighbor-
hood.  Lots of evenings we stayed at the cottage and
played Badminton, card games, built jigsaw puzzles, or
listened to our mom (who was a great story-teller) recount
fantastic fairy tales while we sipped hot cocoa before bed-
time.  We didn’t have a TV or a telephone, but never
missed it because we had loads of fun without any “de-
vices”.  It was an idyllic childhood spent at our Canado-
hta Lake cottage, which Betty and Charlie, along with
suggestions from the kids, aptly named “Tyson’s Play-
house”!

All Photos By Ron Tyson
Tyson, Hess sisters, parents and new husbands on July 3, 1937.

Dad and five of his children at Canadohta Lake View
in 1953.

The back of Playhouse Cottage at Canadohta Lake
in 1955.

Dad, Mom, Ron, Chuck, Janet, Marlene, Rita, Wayn
at Playhouse in summer of 1956.

See Love Affair page 8
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Meet the New Owners of Sally’s Store
BY KRISTIE WINTER

One beautiful spring afternoon I had the pleasure

of meeting Mike and Amber Allanigue the new own-

ers of Sally’s Place.  Everyone who has every come to

the lake has visited Sally’s at one point or another,

and know it is a staple here at Canadohta Lake.  No

matter what you need from fishing tackle to groceries

can be found here.  Being that this business sits right

on the lake front, it is conveniently located within

walking distance for all.  So, when this business went

up for sale it was unnerving to know what the future

held for Sally’s store.  Who will buy it?  What are they

going to do with it?  What if they turn it into a house?

But then a wonderful young couple came along,

Mike and Amber.  Both who have previously worked

in the service industry and wanted to work with the

public.  So they realized the only way to keep Sally’s

the same was to buy it.  They have a very storied his-

tory of how they met that involves Canadohta Lake.      

Their story starts 10 years ago, when Mike and

Amber both bought homes and became neighbors in

Erie.  After talking a few times, the two came to real-

ize that both of their families owned cottages at

Canadohta Lake.  Both Mike and Amber spent their

childhood summers here at the lake.  When describ-

ing where the cottages were located they figured out

they were right across the street from each other.

They couldn’t believe they both had been coming to

the lake for years and had never met!  The two auto-

matically became friends, which later lead to them

dating.    In October of 2018 the couple got married.

They share a home in Erie with their beloved dog

Roxie.  Every chance they get they visit their cottage

here at the lake.  So they figured this would be a great

business opportunity.  

The Allanigue’s are super excited and a little nerv-

ous about the grand opening of Sally’s Place.  They

were shooting for Memorial Day but the to do list is

very long.  When the time comes for the opening they

plan on making an event and party out of it.  In the

future, they plan on having pizza and hoagies, and

are open to suggestions.  But with the summer sneak-

ing up on us they do not believe this will happen

until next year, so they ask to please bear with them.

We will be keeping everyone posted on the opening

dates and operating hours.  They would like to thank

everyone for the support and patronage.  So, this

summer when you are passing by the store stop in,

introduce yourself, and say hello to the new owners

Mike and Amber Allanigue.

Contributed photos
Pictured above are the new owners of Sally’s Place  Mike and Amber Allanigue.
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In Loving Memory 
Cindy Yancura Hagan  - 56, July 9,

2019

Lee Matczak – Age 72, July 24, 2019

Glenn Dandoy – Age 62,  Septem-

ber 13, 2019

Winnie Janoski – Age 94, October 9,

2019

Jen Laser – Age 37,October 15, 2019

Merrit Johnson – Age 32, October

19, 2019

Carol June Coates – Age 80, Octo-

ber 11, 2019

Carol Barnard – Age 76, October 29,

2019

Calvin Clark – Age 55, November 4,

2019

Mike Murphy – Age 53, November

17, 2019

Dick Mason – Age 88, November

23, 2019

Dale Papotnik – 70, November 29,

2019. 

Gil Gigler - 90, December 1, 2019

James Butler - 43, January 23, 2020

Erica L. Tomporowski Jones – 46,

January 28, 2020

Karen Luma -   73, February 2, 2020

Glen Charles Thornbloom – 55,

February 6, 2020

Joann Ploss White – 71, February

22, 2020

Charles Cross – 82, February 25,

2020

Lana Sterling, 71, January 19, 2020

George A. Beck- 94, March 3, 2020

Alberta Heckman – 89, March 9,

2020

Barbara Ann Pisani – 87, March 18,

2020

Louise Kysor – 94, April 9, 2020

JoAnn Kelly - 88, May 15, 2020  

As everyone returns to the

lake this year, we find that

some of our friends will not be

joining us. We celebrate the

lives of our dear friends and

family who have passed with

the Light Up the Lake event on

Labor Day Week-end.

Canadohta Roller Rink

Private • Group • Board - n - Train

Judy Troyer

814-694-6088
Critter Camp Canine

Campus

The beginning of the church was in the late 1860’s

with members meeting in each other’s homes.  On

March 12, 1870, the members were organized into the

Regular Baptist Church of Lincolnville.  In 1876, the

building in which the congregation still worships, was

built.  The frame building was 30’x50’, costing $2,500.00,

and built on land donated by Jerome Harrington.  The

first pastor was Rev. Cyrus Shreve, under whose lead-

ership, the church was organized, and the building

erected.

In 1952, an annex and basement were added.  An-

other addition was added in 1974. The front of the

church was remodeled when the steeple became unsta-

ble.  The sanctuary was also updated at this time.  A

new parsonage was built behind the church in 1987.

Lincolnville Baptist Church strives to be truly a com-

munity church.   All are invited to attend Sunday School

at 9:30am and Worship Service at 10:30am.

Due to COVID 19, the 150th anniversary celebration

has been postponed.  We will let everyone know when

it is rescheduled

If you have any questions, contact Vicky or Brenda.

We look forward to seeing you.

Thumbnail History of 
Lincolnville Baptist Church
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We made many life-long friends at the lake, and
some of us also found our own love story at Canado-
hta.  Janet Tyson dated Eddy Gordon.  His parents, Ed
and Dolores, built their cabin on Lakeview Dr. and later
sold it to Herb and Flo Marcy where their children Gary
and Kay still relish relaxing at their lake home.  Janet
and Ed married in 1965 and their children, Renee and
Jeff Gordon and family still return to the lake every
chance they can get.  Janet and her late husband Earl
Love became permanent resident at Canadohta Lake in
2012.  Marlene Tyson met her husband Tim Rose at
Melody Lane in the early 60’s.  Bob and Sophie Rose,
parents of Bobby and Tim, had a cottage called the Four
Rose’s on Lakeshore Drive??. Mar and Tim Rose reside
in Erie but often stay with family at the lake and still
enjoy swimming, fishing and boating here.  Their
daughters and grandchildren travel from North Car-
olina and Chicago, Illinois to enjoy family time at the
lake every year.  Rita Tyson met John Mineo at the
Canadohta Roller Rink in the mid 60’s.  Their romance
evolved accompanied by the great music of the
Raider’s dance band at Canadohta Lake Park. John’s
family, Janet and John Mineo, had a place on the west
side of the lake by Kostra’s store.  Although they had a
permanent home in Union City as several other local
families did, Canadohta Lake was a place to relax and
get away from everyday life. When young John didn’t
have a car to drive, he would swim across the lake to
spend time with Rita and friends. Not a recommended
form of travel, but it got him where he wanted to be!
John and Rita married in 1972 at St. Teresa Church and
had their wedding reception at the Flying D.  They
raised their children, Bob and Jenine Mineo at Canado-
hta Lake.  Bobby and Jenny were both lifeguards for
Chuck and Leah Lipchik at the Frog Pond beach as
teenagers.  Bobby met his wife Julie at Canadohta Lake
too, and although they live in Corry, they have a
camper at the lake, and their children Ashton and Syd-
ney who enjoy swimming, catching bullfrogs, and
going to Sally’s Store and Happi Jax, carry on our fam-
ily’s four generation love of Canadohta.  Charlie and
Betty’s son Wayne grew up riding a tandem bicycle
around the lake with his great friend Tom Brockman.
He spent some time at Marcresan Park as a ride boy at
his favorite amusement the Flying Cages.  Wayne met

his husband Jeff Mitcham at the lake and resides at the
family cottage which he renovated into a lovely full-
time home. Chuck Tyson, the pinball wizard, intro-
duced his sons to Canadohta Lake early in life and his
boys spent part of every summer with grandparents
Betty and Charlie while Chuck and Dorcas worked in
Washington, DC. They all return yearly to spend time
with the ever-growing Tyson brood.  Ron Tyson, who
was the catalyst for buying a place at the lake in the
50’s, now shares a cottage with his wife Jo Ann, daugh-
ter Vicky and granddaughter.  His son Charlie Tyson
and wife Jennifer have several properties at the lake
and are full time residents along with their West High-
land terriers, Buster, Britney, and Blizzard.   

The Tyson love affair with Canadohta Lake began
long ago, but just as the Tyson family has increased
through the years, so has our appreciation of Canado-
hta Lake.  This is a community that has also grown and
changed over time, but remains a constant source of
pleasure in our lives. Although this narrative is unique
to our family, we know that many other residents and
cottage owners have their own special stories of
Canadohta Lake; their adventures of love, laughter, and
life at an exceptional area of northwest Pennsylvania.

Love Affair
(Continued from page 5)

''Playhouse'' as it looked in 1965.

Mom & Dad on beach at Lakeview during summer
of 1965.
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West Side Story
BY GEORGE EISENTROUT
October 2019

With the court’s ruling in 1911 that Canadohta Lake
was a “a navigable body of water” and the waters of it
could not be owned by an individual or group, the lake
as a recreational and resort area was born.

Until then the main development at the lake was the
hotel built in 1868.  For a detailed history of hotel and
hotel property see the 2016 edition of the Breeze.

Cottages, homes, and businesses sprung up all
around the lake. But by the middle years of the 20th
century the hub of activity, business, and population
was on the east side of the lake.  Ellie Branyai Luba
Donnell, in her youth, referred to the west side as the
“dead side”.

But it was on the west side that I was born and raised.
I would like to share some history and my memories of
this area.

I have divided the area into three groups: the Rexford
Danner property, the Hotel property/E. H. Shreve plot
of lots, and the West Side development.

Rexford Danner property
By 1922, Rexford Danner had acquired much prop-

erty on the south and both east and west sides of the
lake.  For this article, we will only be concerned with
property east of the outlet, west of Lake Road, south
side of Danner Dr. and North thru the northern border
of this property. 

He built a home in 1939 near the southwest shore of
the lake, today this is the home of Joe and Sally Guzik.
He also built cottages along the southwest shore of the
lake.  These were at first rentals, but were sold individ-
ually beginning in the 1950’s.  This area was called Dan-
ner’s Beach and Camp Hope.  The latter named for Mr.
Danner’s father, Otis Hope Danner.

It was on his property, at the corner of what today is
called Danner and Eisentrout Drive that indian burial
grounds were explored in the late 1950’s.

In the late 40’s, Mr. Danner sold property on the west
side of Eisentrout Dr. to the northern boundary to my
family.  In 1949 my father built a home there for my
Uncle and Aunt, Joe and Emily Diesner.  They sold to
the Dennis Brenner family in 1971.  Today Denny’s son,
Chris Brenner and family live there.

In 1949, Mr. Danner developed and began selling lots
in what is now South Shores 1.  He did the same in 1959
with the now South Shore 2 area.

In the late 1960’s, Mr. Danner sold property to John
Pisani.  Mr. Pisani was a contractor from the Cleveland
area.  He purchased the land north of Danner Dr., east
to South Shores 2, west to Eisentrout Dr. and North to
northern boundary.  Mr. Pisani planned to create a res-

idential development, but today there are only 4 resi-
dences, plus the Guzik home.  Mr. Pisani also pur-
chased land south of Danner Dr. and built a home there
for his family.

Following this, more property south of Danner Dr.
was sold.  In 1969 Harold and Neva Burt purchased my
parents tavern license.  They operated at the current site
(at the end of Eisentrout Drive) the summers of 1969
and 1970.  They then bought property south of Danner
Dr. from Mr. Danner and contracted Mr. Pisani to build
a new location for the tavern.  Today this is known as
Fisherman’s Tavern.

Meanwhile, Charles Hrip bought property just west
of the Tavern and contracted Mr. Pisani to build a build-
ing to relocate his auto repair garage from the West Side
to there.  This business has changed hands several times
and is now known as Lincan Market.

A cottage was built in a wooded area, south of Dan-
ner Dr., at the end of Eisentrout Drive.  This cottage
burned down in January of 1987.  Ron Anthony, who
owned Lincan at the time, purchased the former Dan-
ner property west of the store to the outlet.  He cleared
the property and built a home near the outlet for his
daughter and family.

Harold Weed bought property at the end of Arrow
Dr. and built a home there after selling his cottage rental
business know as Weeds Cozy Cottage Court.  Today
this is home to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mason.  Mr. Mason
passed away in November of 2019.

Eventually Mr. Danner sold the rest of his property
north of Danner Dr. and south toward Lincolnville.

The E.H. Shreve plot of lots/Hotel property.
In 1924, Emory Harold Shreve purchased the hotel

property and the property south to the Rexford Danner
property.  He then had this land, excluding the hotel
property and hotel parking lot, plotted into lots.

In total there were 44 lots.  Today there are 28 cottages
or homes on these lots.  On the hotel property there are
8 cottages or homes, and 4 on the hotel parking lot.

Now all are in a residential zone, but in middle years
of the 20th century there were businesses and most cot-
tages were rental units.

On the south west corner of the plot, that was once
part of what was called Nicholson’s Landing, Mrs. Inez
Gossard had a store and some rental cottages.  The store
was located where today the Reed family has a new
summer home.  West of the store are some vacant lots.
Mrs. Gossard ran a camp site called White Pine Camp.
People would camp there in tents for various periods
of time.  Today this property is owned by the Laratunda
family.

On the north east corner of Eisentrout Dr. and Reed
Court there were 4 lots, once owned by my family.  My

father built a building on the western most lot.  He ran
bingo games there in the late 1940’s and early 1950’s.
Then the state made bingo illegal as a private owned
business.  We then used the building for storage of boats
and other things.  But we always referred to the build-
ing as “The Bingo Stand”.  Today it is owned by the
Dave Zahner family and has been converted into a
summer cottage.  When Dave showed me the place, I
promised to stop calling it the Bingo Stand.  But that is
still what comes to my mind when I see or think about
the place.

Just north of this are 4 lots, once owned by Buck and
Kate Stoner.  The property is surrounded by a hedge.
My memory of Mr. Stoner is seeing him hand trimming
the hedge.  It was such a lengthy job, that by the time
he was through, it was time to start over again.  Across
the road, the Stoners owned 4 rental cottages, named
from north to south, Maples, Oaks, Poplar, and Pines.
The Maples and Oaks were sold to the Fred Lapek fam-
ily and then sold to me in 1990.  They continued to be
rentals until I sold them in 2003 and 2004.

My family owned the last 5 lots on the west side of
Eisentrout Dr.  My father built 5 cottages.  At first one
became the family home after the hotel fire of 1940.  An-
other was home to Joe and Emily Diesner, my uncle and
aunt.  After homes were built for both families, they be-
came rental units.  Added were 4 cottages across the
road in what had been the hotel parking lot and then
six on the water front.  After the hotel fire my father
moved the top story of a boat house on the lake shore
to where the hotel had been and converted into a tav-
ern.  After the tavern license was sold and moved, it
was converted into a duplex rental unit.  Now it is a
summer home owned by the Jeff Harris family.

The brick house east of the tavern was built in 1951
and became the Eisentrout family home.  I still reside
there.

West Side Development
The west side development was begun in 1923.  At

this time the property was owned by Otis Hope Danner,
Rexford ‘s father.  It runs from west of the outlet to
Shreve Ridge Road, and then Mt. Pleasant.  And north
to where Westside Drive meets Mt. Pleasant.

It was in this area that the railroad that ran through
the lake area came the closest to the lake.  In the 1950’s
there was a store located up the hill from the dam,
called Anna Smith Store.  The building, now removed
was the train station when the railroad ran.  In the early
1960’s, Mrs Smith and her daughter were killed in an
auto accident and the store never reopened.

Mrs. Smith also had several rentals across the road
from the store.

See West Side page 11
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“Canadohta Lake in 2020”
BY ANN BERGHEIM

We certainly got a punch in the gut this year. COVID-
19 has changed everything. Reservations for cottages
were made last year, and now states and counties are
implementing stay-at-home orders and parents are
working from home and being teachers. Events are can-
celled all over our country, in our state and in our
county. We surely never expected our lives would be
impacted this way. Many are out of work and strug-
gling everywhere. Our essential workers in hospitals,
fire departments, police departments, military bases,
the national guard, convenience stores, factories, home
health care and nursing homes, the local lumber yard,
the large chain workers in stores and warehouses, meat
packing plants, and let’s not forget our truckers, are still
out there as our supports and are being affected by this. 

On March 6th there were 600 cases in the USA, today
there have been in excess of a million. We all are so di-
vided on all sides of this virus. We want our families to
be safe. We want to have widespread supplies for our
health care workers. We want to know if we can get a
test to prove we have immunity or if we are safe at that
time. We want to know when we go to the store it is
safe. We all want to go back to work and help the econ-
omy recover. but the reality is none of us really know. 

We want to celebrate our birthdays, honor our grad-
uates, praise the births of our children, grandchildren
and great grandchildren. We want to go back to the
local bar for happy hour or a big fun night. We want to
have the big party where everyone comes over for the

campfire and all those potluck things on the picnic table
while the kids run around, ride bikes, go fishing. We
want to howl at the moon after a fun night with good
friends and family and amazing weather and lake time.
We want to tell stories around the campfire, while
young ears learn how to become storytellers and con-
tinue the tradition someday to their own little ones.

We want to have a local fish fry to support our fire
departments or churches. We want fireworks, concerts,
county fairs and church gatherings. We want our lives
back. How can we reconcile this by the time this news-
paper goes to print? We are at the yellow level of the
three tiers that the state has set up to phase us back to
our new normal. We are out of the stay-at-home man-
date. This impacts our economy, especially in our rural
area. It’s so difficult for us all to absorb this with the
government direction in local ways. Our hope is that
we will all survive this. 

The thought of the day is this - for the time being this
summer, please stay home if you feel if you could be
compromised. Use precautions like being in quarantine
if you come from an area that has been heavily im-
pacted. Buy what you need before you come to the lake.
If anyone goes to our local stores, please wear a mask
and sanitize. Help keep our entire community safe so
that we can hopefully find a way to enjoy our summer
in a way that continues to provide all those important
memories and keeps our families safe.  Above all, let’s
make sure we think of others as well as ourselves.
Thank you.

Canadohta Lake
Area Helpers

BY PAM ROBERTS

Canadohta Lake Area Helpers Is a group to help
the good folks of all ages survive the Covid 19 Na-
tional Emergency of  2020.  We have some “commu-
nity cupboards available to help our neighbors and
friends in need! 

Canadohta lake area helpers community cupboard
is accepting donations at Lincan Market and at The
Bear Inn. We have a bin and a sign inside each place.
Just drop your nonperishables, unexpired canned or
boxed food, or cleaning and sanitizing supplies off
at these boxes.. We will pick them up and store them
at secure location until we distribute to the commu-
nity cupboards.

The Yellow Book Swap box (Thank you Ann
Bergheim and Pat Keys]) located in Ruggles Park,
which is near Pier 66, is one of our community cup-
boards. Please take what you need and/or leave
what you can to help those of us less fortunate 

John Price was also kind enough to volunteer to
build another pantry for the group and when that is
completed we plan to place it at Fisherman’s Tavern.
We will update you when this second location is
available.  Special thanks to Valerie Schmitt and Va-
lerie Kinney and we also want to thank all of our
neighbors who have generously donated to the
cause!  Your big hearts are MUCH appreciated! Also
thanks again to the owners of Lincan Market and
The Bear Inn for continuing to accept donations for
community cupboards. Thank you everyone who
has already donated or committed to our cause in
any way! 

If you are coming to the lake and want to help
with donations we have a list posted on FB as to
what is needed.   If you have a need, leave a message
on our Facebook page.  If you can help, volunteer,
check on someone, help with kids, let us know.  We
will contact each other via our Facebook page
Canadohta Lake Helpers. We will pass on official
Government messages on the site too... God Bless
you all. 

Bloomfield Township Recreation Board
This year certainly has thrown us all for a loop in

terms of events. We have cancelled Community Fun

Day in June. We will still be doing an alternate ac-

tivity for our Bike Parade that will not involve bikes,

but may involve fire trucks and golf carts for a pa-

rade over the July 4th weekend. We value all of our

community members and safety is of utmost impor-

tance at this time. As part of the township we will

continue to follow the guidance of our state guide-

lines. We will be posting on social media about our

plans for that. 

Our Pumpkin Hunt is still scheduled for October

24, 2020 at 6:30 p.m. at this time. Cookies with Santa

will be held on December 6, 2020 from 1-3 p.m. We

will continue to try our best to provide fun events

for our community during this time. Please under-

stand that we are trying our hardest to help bring

some fun to the lake in this uncertain time. 

Look for us on social media on our Bloomfield

Township Recreation Board Facebook page and on

local Canadohta Lake group pages. We certainly

miss seeing you all in the regular fashion, but will

hopefully see you with a new look for some events.

Thank you all for being understanding.
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French Creek 
Mercantile

10 North Main St
Union City,

Pennsylvania
Manager: Mary Lou Rose
Owners: Floyd & Jan

Metzger
• Clean Gently Used Household Items

• Collectables • Household Items
• Furniture • Antiques

• Old Advertising

Summer Hours
June - December

Tue. - Fri 10am-5pm
Saturday - 10am - 4pm

Winter Hours
June - December

Thur - Fri.  10am-5m
Saturday - 10am - 4pm

Like Us on Facebook - We Do Estate Buys
814-449-2397

Lawn Festival Date
To Be Announced

Further north Steve and Audrey Kostra had rental cottages and a store. In
the early 1960’s they opened a new store, called Kostra’s Dairy Land.  This is
now the home of Karen Luma.  Karen passed away in February, 2020.

On the west end of the development fronting Mt. Pleasant Rd there was a
cottage rental complex called Rainbow Cottage Court.

When riding in a boat, you may have noticed the lake front cottages are set
a good distance back from the lake.  This was because before the dam, in spring
and heavy rains the shore line would expand much closer to the cottages.

The dam was built in 1963 and after further rework, opened in May 1964.
The main purpose was to control the level of the lake at a consistent level.  West
side property near and on the outlet lost various degrees of their frontage to
create a wider outlet funnel to let water out at a much faster rate.  See article in
2017 Breeze for more details about the dam.

So I can see how Ellie and other youngsters of that time would think that the
west side was much less active and quieter and even dead, compared to the
east side.  But it still has much history to it.

West Side Story
(Continued from page 9)

Sunday 9:30am

Sunday 10:45am
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$2.00

UC Community Foundation Brings Donors, Causes Together
The Union City Community Foundation’s mission is

a simple one: help donors support causes that are im-
portant to them.

Since UCCF’s formation in the early 2000s, contribu-
tions to the foundation from past and present area res-
idents have established an investment portfolio of
more than $4.2 million. Those investments allow the
foundation’s all-volunteer board of directors, with
guidance from the Erie Community Foundation, to
award grants to local nonprofit organizations typically
totaling more than $100,000 per year.

As a public foundation that wants to grow to meet
the continued needs of the Union City and Canadohta
Lake region, UCCF encourages area residents to con-
sider contributing to the foundation today, or as part
of their estate planning. Tax-deductible contributions
of any amount are welcome, or individuals and fami-
lies can create a “named fund” that will forever carry
their name, at a minimum contribution level of $10,000.

Those individuals or families can then either desig-
nate what nonprofit initiatives they would like to ben-
efit from their fund’s annual distribution, or leave that
decision-making to the UCCF board, which is con-
stantly monitoring the community’s needs. Typically,
about 4 percent of a particular fund’s value is distrib-
uted each year.

For example, an individual or family could establish
a named fund that is specifically designated to benefit
Canadohta Lake initiatives, or Union City initiatives,
or particular nonprofit organizations and their initia-
tives.

UCCF board president Steve Jones said there are cur-
rently 19 named funds within the organization, and the
larger the foundation’s funding pool, the more that can
be accomplished today and into the future.

“Knowing you’ve had a hand in securing Union
City’s future, and attaching your or your family’s name
to that effort is a pretty powerful legacy,” Jones added.

The Union City, Corry, Findley Lake and
North East community foundations all operate under
the umbrella of the Erie Community Foundation,
which provides investment and operational support to
those affiliated foundations. The affiliated foundations
in recent years have been challenged by the Erie Com-

munity Foundation to become more “transforma-
tional” in their communities.

Toward that end, the Union City Community Foun-
dation in 2019 set aside $48,000 to drive initiatives that
align with the foundation’s newly established priori-
ties. Those priorities include Union City’s downtown
business district, recreation and parks, neighborhoods,
the community’s image and identity, and supporting
local government.

The foundation will continue supporting recurring
grants and scholarships, and traditional grants to local
organizations – such as a fireworks grant awarded to
the Canadohta Lake Area Business Association last
year – but with an eye toward the bigger picture of
community development.

Seeking to expand the foundation’s financial base
and grant-making capacity, a new foundation brochure
was mailed in 2019 to several hundred people with
Union City roots. The goals of the brochure were to ex-
pand awareness of and generate additional contribu-
tions to the foundation.

“We wanted to elevate the (foundation’s) profile and
explain what the foundation is,” said Union City native
and businessman Jim Shreve, who spearheaded the
brochure effort. Shreve added the hope the brochure
will provoke thought about supporting Union City’s
future, and “motivate people to take action.”

For more information about the Union City Commu-
nity Foundation, visit unioncitycf.org, or call Steve
Jones at 814-438-7622.
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Boating Sales, Service, Rentals
Canadohta Lake Park - Frog Pond
35765 Circuit Drive, Canadohta Lake, Union
City, PA 16438. 
814-694-2012
Pontoon rentals - Paddle boat rentals

Humes Ford of Corry
13626 Route 6, Corry PA 16407
814-665-8207 
www.humesford.net
New and used automobiles sales and service.

Pier 66 Cottages and Boat Rentals
36053 Lake Street, Canadohta Lake, Union City
Pa 16438
814-694-2020
814-564-9700
http://www.canadohtalakepier66.net/
Boat and motor repairs, pontoon, row boat,
canoe, kayak, paddle boats, sail boats & motor
rentals.

Building Contractors, Handyman
Services
Gary B. Nirmaier Professional Tree Service
37584 Dutch Hill Road, Union City PA 16438
Office: 814-694-2172
Cell: 814-323-1991
www.gbnirmaiertree.com
ISA Certified Arborist, Pruning; Removal, Lot
Clearing, Portable Stump Grinder, Insect and
Disease Diagnosis, Fertilization/Injection, Ca-
bling & Bracing

Guzik Concrete & Masonry
35713 Shelley Ln, Union City, PA 16438
814-694-3076
Email: sjguzik@verizon.net
All types of Concrete and Masonry construction.
Excavation, topsoil, landscape stone, mulch,
sand & gravel.  In Business - 50 years PA
078713

Jamie Gonzalez Landscaping and 
Construction
Home: 814-694-9511
Cell: 814-392-3598
Email: Jamieg80@yahoo.com

Jay Gill Plumbing and Heating
24924 State Hwy 89, Spartansburg, PA 16434
814-654-7624
www.jaygillplumbingheating.com
Heating, air conditioning, water heaters, water
pumps, sump pumps, spray foam insulation

Ken Pier Lawn Care 
36845 Lake Road,  (Canadohta) Union City, PA
16438
814-694-6787
Email: Kenpier1960@gmail.com
For all your lawn care needs including weekly
maintenance or an as needed basis.

Martin’s Home Improvements, LLC 
40331 Recks Rd, Centerville, PA 16404
814-499-5301
Roofing and More; All phases of Construction
and Remodeling.

Vanderhoof Heating & Air Conditioning 
12378 Rt. 8, Titusville, PA 16354
814-671-3226
Vanderhoofheatingandair.com
For all your installation and service needs of
heating and air conditioning. 24 hr emergency
service.

Zap Electric
814-882-7731
Licensed and Insured. Don’t get zapped by the
competition

Churches
Lincolnville Baptist Church
22530 Mill Street, Lincolnville, PA 16404
814-694-2196 
www.lincolnvillebaptist.org 
Sunday School 9:30am-10:15am -Sunday Wor-
ship Service 10:30am-11:30am

Riceville United  Methodist Church
37748 PA HWY 77, Centerville, PA 16404
814-654-7951
Sunday Worship Service 8:30-9:30.

St. Teresa of Avilla Parish
9 Third Ave, Union City, PA 16438
814-438-2000
www.st-teresa-unioncity.org
Mass at our lady of Fatima at Canadohta Lake -
Memorial Day thru Labor Day at 9:30am
Mass at St. Teresa Of Avilla in Union City – Sat-
urday at 4:30pm and Sunday at 10:45am

Business Directory
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Community Organizations
Active Aging
1034 Park Ave., Meadville PA. 16335
814-336-1792
Check out our FB paged Active Aging Center
Meadville (Canadohta Lake is included with
Meadville).

Bloomfield Township
22978 Shreve Ridge Road, Union City, PA
16438 
814-694-2611 
Office hours Mon, Tue, Thur 8am-5pm 
Township Supervisors - 2nd Monday at 8:00pm 
Recreation Board – 2nd Monday at 6:00pm 
Lake Authority - 1st Monday bi-monthly begin-
ning in March at 7:00pm 

Bloomfield Twp Municipal Lake Authority
22978 Shreve Ridge Road, Union City, PA
16438
814-694-2611 - btmla@yahoo.com 
Lake Authority  1st Monday bi-monthly March to
September at 7:00 pm
Our mission is to assure the water quality of
Canadohta Lake by continuing lake treatment
and required testing.

Main Street Art Center
17 N Main St. Union City, PA 16438
814-882-2675
https://unioncityartcenter.org/
Learn and buy from local artists with gift shop
and classes for all ages.

Entertainment
American Legion LeBaron Post 237
9225 Route 6, Union City, PA 16438
814-438-2312
Bands & DJ's, check Facebook for dates and
times.

Canadohta Roller Rink
36046 Lake Road Union City, PA 16438
814-694-3608
Available for birthdays, scouts, etc. Also available
for non-skating hall rental.  Call for reservations &
more information.

Comic Books 101
101 N. Franklin St., Titusville, PA 16354
814-657-6372
New comics, collectable card games.  Located
within the Canadohta Creamery Gift Shop.

Crawford County Convention and Visitors Bu-
reau
16709 Conneaut Lake Road ,Meadville, PA 16335
814-333-1258
www.visitcrawford.org
Your relaxation begins here in Crawford County!!

Frog Pond
35765 Circuit Drive, Canadohta Lake, Union
City, PA 16438 
814-694-2012
Beach is open 11am-7pm (WEATHER PERMIT-
TING)

Oil Creek  & Titusville Railroad
409 S Perry St. , Titusville, PA 16354
814-676-1733
www.octrr.org
Mon – Fri: 9am-3pm
Tourist train rides through Oil Creek Valley

Runners Miniature Golf
3561 Lake Road, Union City, PA 16438
814-981-0603
https://runnersminigolf.weebly.com/
Open noon-9pm daily from 5/24 thru Labor Day
An 18 hole miniature golf course, with a natural
feel,  including a cave, rivers and ponds.

Two Acre Public Fishing Pond
Open To Public

Pavillion Rental & Pontoon
Storage
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Timberland Bait
36320 Dutch Hill Rd, Union City, PA 16438
(814) 694-3474
Open 7 days a week – seasonal hours January
– September
Family owned and operated, Timberland Bait is
a one stop shop.

Titusville Council on the Arts
208 W. Spring St., Titusville, PA 16354
814-827-2381
www.titusvillecouncilonthearts.org
Keep the arts alive and growing in Titusville!

Union City Country Club
9400 Club Road, Union City, PA 16438
814-438-2810
www.unioncitycountryclub.com
Where good friends meet for great golf.
Union City Historical Museum
11 South Main Street, Union City, PA 16438
814-438-7573
Email: ucpamuseum@gmail.com 
Thu & Sat: 10am-2pm, Fri 2pm-7pm
The Union City Museum is devoted to serving
our community through preservation of our cul-
tural historic heritage.

Food and Dining
American Legion LeBaron Post 237
9225 Route 6, Union City, PA 16438
814-438-2312
Find us on Facebook

Frog Pond
35765 Circuit Drive, Canadohta Lake, Union
City, PA 16438 
814-694-2012
Fine Dining – Full Menu - Full liquor Bar - Sun-
day Breakfast Buffet 9AM-1PM, 

Happi Jax Ice Cream and Food
35725 Lake Road, Union City PA 16438
814-694-2064
Perry's Ice Cream, Sandwiches, and Subs,
Pizza and Wings. 

JJ's Retro Eatery
1950's Style Dinor, Route 8, Union City PA
(Right in front of the elementary school)
814-438-7887 
Full menu serving breakfast all day along with a
full Dinner menu and Daily Specials!  All you can
eat breakfast everyday - 8am-11am.

Red Rooster General Store
39587 Centerville Road, Centerville, PA 16404
814-206-0628
www.redroostergeneralstore.com
M,T,W : 9am -7pm, Th,F: 9am-9pm, Sat:11am-
9pm, Sun: 11am-5pm
Pizzas, hoagies, deli meats and cheeses and
general grocery goods

Teresa's Fishermen's Tavern
35771 Danner Drive, Canadohta Lake, Union
City, PA 16438
814-694-2129
Email: tftavern@yahoo.com
Beer battered haddock every day, prime rib on
Saturday! Find us on Facebook

Union City Country Club
9400 Club Road, Union City, PA 16438
814-438-2810
www.unioncitycountryclub.com
Where good friends meet for great golf.

Union City Pizzeria
25 E. High St., Union City, PA 16438
814-438-6055
We Deliver Check out our Facebook for New
Daily Specials

Other
Anderson Bookkeeping Services
35441 Circuit Dr., Union City, PA 16438
814-694-2200
Email: andersonsbookkeeping@outlook.com
Accounting for small businesses

Byham’s Insurance Services, Inc
150 W. Central Ave., Titusville, PA 16354
814-775-0507
www.byhamins.com
Medicare Supplements, prescription drug plans,
individual health & life insurance sales

Drake Printing Company
209 W. Spring Street, Titusville, PA 16354
814-827-4641
Email: dpscreenprint@gmail.com
Commercial Printing, Specialty Advertising

Gary B. Nirmaier Professional Tree Service
37584 Dutch Hill Road, Union City PA 16438
Office:814-694-2172
Cell: 814-323-1991
www.gbnirmaiertree.com.  ISA Certified Arborist,
Pruning; Removal, Lot Clearing, Portable Stump
Grinder, Insect and Disease Diagnosis, Fertiliza-
tion/Injection, Cabling & Bracing
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Excel Decorating Inc
35676 Circuit Drive, Union City, PA 16438
412-906-9074
Custom Awnings, Drop Screens and Shades
Kings Service Center
25167 Weed Rd, Union City, PA 16438
814-694-3472
Monday-Friday 8am-12pm & 1pm-5pm
State Inspection Station and General Repairs
and Service

Lictus Oil & Propane
8799 W. Main St., Clymer NY 14724
716-355-6363
Delivering propane and heating oil since 1960.

Therma-Fab, Inc.
42421 Gilbert Drive, Titusville, PA 16354
814-827-9455
www.thermafab.com
Fabrications and repairs, castings, machining and in-
dustrial patterns.

Personal Care & Services
Canadohta Lake Clipper
35990 Lake Road, Canadohta Lake, Union City,
PA 16438
814-694-3179
Full service Salon. Top-of-the-line beauty serv-
ices are available at this great full service salon.  

Canadohta Lake Laundromat and 
Car Wash, Inc
35441 Circuit Drive, Union City , Pa 16438
814-823-2770
All new State of the Art Equipment ! Laundromat
open 7 days a week from 7am to 830pm
CAR WASH open 24 hours a day.

Duane Jackson Insurance, Inc
24870 State Hwy 8, Union City, PA 16438
814-694-2644
Email: insure@duanejacksoninsurance.com
Your Local Independent Agent …Not Limiting
you to One Company

Family Dentistry
77 North Main Street, Union City PA 16438
814-438-3891
Email: corryfamilydentistry@yahoo.com
We are a family oriented dental practice serving
the community for 30+ years.

Union City Coin Laundry
27 East High Street, Union City PA 16438
814-462-8113
7am-7-pm daily, 365 days a year
New Large Capacity Washing Machines Great
for Bedding.

Pet and Animal Care
Critter Camp and Cuts & Canine Campus
32708 Forest Home Road, Union City PA 16438
814-694.6088
www.crittercampandcuts.com
Boarding, Grooming, Training and Rescue.

Union City Pet Hospital
2 South Main Street,  Union City PA 16438
814-438-7876
Find us on Facebook
We are a full-service medical facility for your do-
mestic pets, including x-ray, dental, surgical &
boarding facilities. 

Radio Stations
Sunny 105.7 FM Radio
9 W. Washington St., Corry, PA 16407
814-732-0759
canadohtaradio@gmail.com
www.canadohtaradio.org
Sunny 105.7 is the voice of Canadohta Lake.
Tune into hear what’s happening.
Real estate
Howard Hanna
Erie Office – 4248 W 12th St., Erie PA 16505
Pittsburgh Office – 2400 Leechburg Rd, Suite
101, New Kensington, PA 15068
724-331-2341
BEasterlin@howardhanna.com
www.BillieJoEasterlin.com
Only realtor who lives at Canadohta Lake full
time and works full time.

Rentals: Lodging, Camping,
Meeting Rooms
Butler's Lake View Cottages
24415 Lakeview Drive,(Canadohta) Union City,
PA 16438
Cell: 814-392-2614
Email: butlerslakeviewcottages@msn.com
1-2-3 Bedroom Lake FRONT and lakeside cot-
tages – Modern Amenities!

Canadohta Roller Rink
36046 Lake Road,  Union City, PA 16438
814-694-3608
Available for birthdays, scouts, etc. Also avail-
able for non-skating hall rental.  Call for reserva-
tions & more information.

Higbys Campground and Cottages
24360 Lakeview Drive, Union City, Pa 16438
814-694-2501www.higbyscamp.com
We have campsites and cottages, a 30x60 pool,
game room and boat docking on our 35+ acres.
Stay with us!  

Lloyd's Cabins
24412 Lakeview Drive, Canadohta Lake, Union
City, PA 16438 
321-362-8331 
Lakeview 2 & 3 Bedroom Fully equipped & fur-
nished.  Reasonable Rates,  Close to lake 

Pier 66 Cottages and Boat Rentals.
36053 Lake Street, Canadohta Lake, Union City
Pa 16438
814-694-2020
814-564-9700
http://www.canadohtalakepier66.net/
Visit our website for more information and call
for reservations!

Wilsons Cottage Rental
23865 Second Ave, Canadohta Lake ,Union
City, PA 16438
814-694-3018
Email: tmwilson81@icloud.com
Modern, Fully equipped cottage with Air condi-
tioning. Max Capacity 4 Adults No Pets, one
block from Lake. 

Stores and Shopping
French Creek Mercantile
10 W. Main St., Union City, PA 16438
814-449-2397
Summer Hours: June-Dec. – Tues – Fri 10-5,
Sat 10-4  Winter Hours: Thur-Sat 10-5
Furniture, Antiques, Old advertising,  clean gen-
tly used household items and collectables.

H & W ACE Hardware
37 North Main Street, Union City, PA 16438
814-438-3011
Email: unioncityhardware@yahoo.com
Your Local Hardware Store.

Main Street Art Center
17 N Main St. Union City, PA 16438
814-882-2675
https://unioncityartcenter.org/
Learn and buy from local artists with gift shop and
classes for all ages.

Mattress Den and Gadgets Gameroom
35805 Lake Road, (Canadohta) Union City, PA
16438
814-694-2041
www.mattress-den.com
Large selection of affordable quality mattresses.
Twin to California King & everything in-between

Red Rooster General Store
39587 Centerville Road, Centerville, PA 16404
814-206-0628
www.redroostergeneralstore.com
M,T,W : 9am -7pm, Th,F: 9am-9pm, Sat:11am-
9pm, Sun: 11am-5pm
Pizzas, hoagies, deli meats and cheeses and
general grocery goods

Timberland Bait
36320 Dutch Hill Rd, Union City, PA 16438
(814) 694-3474
Open 7 days a week – seasonal hours January
– September
Family owned and operated, Timberland Bait is
a one stop shop.

Titusville Open Air Market
11652 Hydetown Rd., Titusville, PA 16354
814-827-2941
Tuesdays & Saturdays: 9am-1pm, June thru Oc-
tober
Market features home grown and handmade
products and supports local farmers and the
arts. Located on Rt. 8 at Big G Tire & Auto

Titusville Market Square
101 N. Franklin St., Titusville, PA 16354
814-775-0020
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm  Sat & Sun 11am-4pm
Provides and outlet for local agribusiness, arti-
sans, craftsmen, and vendors of unique and high
quality products.

Martins Home Improvements, LLC

Leave Message
PA141662 (814) 694-6787
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NEW FRESH MADE STROMBOLI’s
Thursday’s Chicken & Biscuits

Friday Fish Fry

Please Call For
Hours and Daily

Specials!

Union City Pride Facilitates Change
It’s become almost imperative that communities

have a nonprofit organization to help facilitate their

community development efforts.

In the Union City area, that organization is Union

City Pride, a 501(c)3 nonprofit established in 2007

to fill the gap left by the closure of the Union City

Chamber of Commerce.

Having a nonprofit targeted specifically to com-

munity improvement, that can tap into a variety of

funding sources, is just one of the puzzle pieces.

Another locally was the establishment of the Union

City Community Foundation, which through a va-

riety of local donations and bequests provides

funding to support improvement initiatives. 

Union City Pride – with no paid staff and an all-

volunteer board of directors – saw its first signifi-

cant success when in 2009 it was awarded a grant

from the Union City Community Foundation to tear

down three blighted houses on Concord Street, near

its intersection with Main Street. That was quickly

followed by the same two organizations teaming up

to purchase and demolish a block of blighted com-

mercial buildings on South Main Street.

Union City resident Greg Bowes was involved in

the creation of Union City Pride, and served as the

organization’s vice president for several years. He

said the community needed a nonprofit vehicle to

address initiatives like blight and downtown im-

provements, and to facilitate initiatives like the an-

nual French Creek Gathering. 

Bowes noted there were many meetings between

about 2008 and 2012 involving Union City Pride,

the school district, borough and Union City Com-

munity Foundation “to kind of get an overall vision

of Union City.”

While those efforts at the time didn’t bring a spe-

cific plan into focus, he said, “I’m excited that some

of the work the (Pride) board laid the foundation

for finally has come to fruition.”

To bring additional transparency to those rapidly

evolving community initiatives, the community

foundation, Union City Pride and Union City Bor-

ough have collaborated to create a list of the

decade’s most significant projects. That list, or

“chronology,” contains community development

projects undertaken since 2009, identifies each pro-

ject’s funding sources and funding totals, and the

status of each project.

The “project update” list is posted on the bor-

ough’s and foundation’s websites, at

unioncitypa.us, and unioncitycf.org. It contains the

most significant projects of the past decade, totaling

more than $2.85 million from multiple sources, and

new projects as they are announced.

Current projects on the list include the effort to

create conceptual designs for the downtown “gate-

way” at the Main and High streets intersection, the

effort to build a new public parking lot across Main

Street from Union City Public Library, improve-

ments coming to Caflisch Park, and efforts to estab-

lish a master design plan for Union City’s four

public parks.

Union City Pride President Dave Nothum said

the organization is open to facilitating Canadohta

Lake initiatives if the organization’s nonprofit sta-

tus can prove useful. Last year, Pride acted as a fis-

cal “pass-through” for a Union City Community

Foundation grant to the Canadohta Lake Area Busi-

ness Association for fall fireworks at the lake.

“Our goal is to strengthen the entire Union City

Area School District, of which Canadohta Lake is

an important part,” he said. “If there’s some way

we can help the lake area, we’re open to exploring

it.”
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Janoski Beer Distributor
BY VICKY SIRAK

Janoski Beer Distributor was established in 1952 by

Steve (Banjo) and Winnie Janoski.

Prior to opening the distributor, Banjo and Winnie

raised and sold chickens.  The building was a small, tar

papered building.  An addition was added in the early

1960’s (which is what most remember).  Another addi-

tion was built much later.

Vacationers to Canadohta Lake would make the dis-

tributor one of their first stops after arriving at their cot-

tages.  Lasting friendships were made with many

customers.  The Kelly family and “4 Aces” immediately

come to mind, along with Mrs. Burkhart, and

“Chookie”.  The Kelly connection continues today!

In addition to drive-in customers; beer and pop was

home-delivered to many around the lake.  Deliveries

were also made to local taverns and clubs in Union City,

Wattsburg, Spartansburg, Hydetown, and other sur-

rounding areas.

The Janoski children all had chores at the business in-

cluding sweeping, bagging ice, and customer service.

Growing up at Canadohta Lake was a unique experi-

ences; even more so having a business that catered to

“Summer” people.  We learned business, in general,

along with learning about the service / tourist industry.  

When Banjo’s health declined in 1982, the business

was sold to his daughter, Kathy, and her husband,

Richard Marzka.  Kathy and Richard renamed the busi-

ness Canadohta Lake Beverage.  They built the current

building and moved the business to the corner of Lake

Rd and Circuit Drive in 1985.

The Janoski connection ended in 1991 when the busi-

ness was sold to Brian Bush.

Another interesting note, Banjo hauled much of the

back-fill from his gravel pit for the North Inlet Devel-

opment.

Our Community
Members

Dave & Jill
Bertoty
Barb Gago
Matt Kaledia

Robert & Bonnie
Palashoff
Debbie Prichard
Pam & Tim
Roberts

Please join us! Membership is 
$15 for individual or $25 for family. 
Get the form on Canadohta Lake.org

JUNE 27-JULY 10           Decorating Contest
Judging July 3rd

JULY 4 - 9 am Sharp      Firecracker 5K & 10K Run
Roller Rink

JULY 4 - 12noon Bike, Golf Cart & Pet Parade
Elmwood Beach

JULY 4 - 10pm Fireworks
Over the lake

JULY 11- 3pm                  Boat Parade
Theme That 70’s Show
Middle of lake

JULY 18      2pm Water Battle
On the lake

JULY 18     5:30pm Cardboard Boat Regatta
Frog Pond

JULY 25   10am  Kayak Dice Run
On the lake

AUG. 1     9am Register To Fish
Frog Pond

AUG. 1     12-2pm Kids Fun Day & Fishing
Contest
Frog Pond

AUG. 1     6pm Rubber Duck Race & DJ
Frog Pond

AUG. 15,16,17  CANA-DOO-WOP WEEKEND

AUG. 15    10am-4pm Craft Show & Women’s   
Fair
Roller Rink

AUG. 15    Noon-4pm Cruise-In
Roller Rink

AUG. 15    7pm-10pm Street Dance
Happi Jax

AUG. 15     8pm Bonfire
Runners Miniature Golf

AUG. 22   Noon-2pm All Boat Tie-Up
On The Lake

AUG. 31    8pm Light Up The Lake
On The Lake

All events are subject to change due to COVID-19. Please listen
to Canadohta Radio Sunny 105.7 or LIKE our FACEBOOK page.
Canadohta Lake Area Business Association CLABA for Details

www.canadohtalake.org

2020
Schedule of

Events

Canceled

When: Saturday Aug. 31, 2020 – 8pm
Where: On the Lake
Decorate your boat with lights of any kind and
parade around the lake or light your bonfires
and watch from the shore. 

When: July 4, 2020 - 9:00 AM Sharp
Where: Starts and ends at the Canadohta Roller
Rink, 36046 Lake Rd, Union City, PA 16438.
This will be the 5th annual Canadohta Lake
Firecracker 5k & 10k race. Run around on the
roads at Canadohta Lake and enjoy the quaint-
ness of the lake area.
Registration:
https://runsignup.com/Race/PA/UnionCity/Cana
dohtaLakeFirecracker5k10k

Canceled

Canceled

July 25, 2020

Canadohta Lake • Registration at Frog Pond Pavilions:  7/24/20
from 7pm-8pm OR on 7/25/20 at 10am   
• Kayak, Canoe, Paddleboard or Peddle Boat 

(No Motor)
• $10 per person – gift to the first 100 persons
registered
• Run starts at 10am on 7/25/20 and last boat
must be into Frog Pond Pavilion by 2pm on
7/25/20. This is not a race! Relax and Enjoy!
• 5 different stops at various locations – maps
and instructions will be passed out at registration. 
• Prizes awarded for 1st, 2nd, 3rd highest dice
total and low dice total.
• Presented by Canadohta Lake Business Admin-
istration – CLABA.
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Corry
62 W. Columbus Ave.
(814) 665-3621

Union City
77 North Main Street
(814) 438-3891

Dr. Chip Zaleski Dr. Scott Pruckner

Dad’s Lake Legacy
In remembrance of Glenn R. Dandoy 

1957-2019
WRITTEN BY: HANNAH DANDOY

My father Glenn Dandoy passed away on September

13, 2019. Some days it still

feels surreal that he’s gone.

It’s safe to say his personal-

ity was larger than life.  He

had a laugh that magnified

his presence every time he

thought something was

funny. I can still hear that

laugh.I’d like to think be-

cause of his dedication to

the lake over the years,

Dad will be fondly remem-

bered. He will certainly be

missed by many people,

whether they were his fam-

ily or not. 

My family began their adventures at Canadohta

Lake in the late 1980’s, shortly after my parents were

married. Throughout the years my parents became cot-

tage owners, and eventually owned a few rental cot-

tages. In the summer of 2006, my family opened Black

Bear General Store which was originally known as

Pierce’s.  Eventually their focus was placed on the

lake’s original golf course, which my parents expanded

on over the course of their ownership. With each new

chapter in our family’s Canadohta story, we gained

memories that none of us will ever forget. The entire

family would help in some way or another over the

years with the rentals, the general store, and eventually

the golf course. My father would also show his love of

the lake in other ways outside of business. He spent

time as a representative on the CLBA board and as a

devoted member of the North Inlet Association over

the years. His admiration and appreciation for Canado-

hta Lake never faltered. He constantly thought of ways

to preserve the beauty and simplicity of the lake’s

charm. He was also deeply intrigued by the lake’s his-

tory and had acquired quite the assortment of antique

postcards over the years. His dream of retiring at the

lake with my mother by his side, was a dream that had

been close to becoming a reality. I had always pictured

them similar to Katharine Hepburn and Henry Fonda’s

characters in the classic film, On Golden Pond. Both of

my parents were thrilled at the concept of growing old

together with the lake as the backdrop during their re-

tirement. Even though he is not physically able to be at

the lake anymore, his dream isn’t necessarily over. 

Because of my parent’s love of the lake, we as their

children were blessed with a childhood that few others

have the opportunity to have. We grew up outside of

Pittsburgh, in Upper St. Clair Township. Every sum-

mer we would spend practically the entire school break

from start to finish at the lake, only returning to Piits-

burgh when absolutely necessary. My father was still

working at Country Meadows Retirement Communi-

ties at this time, but came up as often as he could to

enjoy his beloved lake life with the rest of us. In fear

we would spend our summers glued to the tv screen

or inside our home in Pittsburgh the entire time, our

parents loved that we could be at the lake and outside

as much as possible. Not many other kids growing up

can say they spent their summers fishing, swimming,

going through the woods, biking, and having races

with their friends in the lake- whether it be in the form

of swimming or in a boat, such as a paddle boat or row

boat. We were outside from the time the sun came up,

and weren’t discouraged when it became dark. The

nighttime gave us more chances to fish and swim, or

in my younger sister’s case, search for frogs. 

I lost track of how many  issues of the Breeze over

the years my family was mentioned in for one reason

or another. My twin brother Russell was known for his

fishing skills growing up, and our younger sister Na-

talie was a natural in the bike parade! Even though

there were times as children we wished we would go

on another vacation similar to our classmates, we

wouldn’t change our time at the lake for anything. I’m

sure Dad would have loved to continue to watch the

next generation of Dandoys grow up at the lake and

enjoy these same simple pleasures. My nephews

Parker and Adrien will surely get to experience the

same joys we all have had here at the lake.

Thank you to those that have given my family sup-

port during this time. We appreciate all the kind words

and gestures, and I know my father would be so

pleased to know how much he meant to all of you.

From my family to yours- Enjoy your time at the lake,

and continue passing on this beautiful lake gift to your

family. 

Glenn Dandoy

In remembrance of Richard “Dick” Mason 
1931-2019

Richard A. Mason, 88, of

Danner Drive, Union City,

Pa., died Saturday, Nov. 23,

2019 at his home.

He was born Sept. 26,

1931, in Warren, Pa., a son

of the late Chandler L. and

Marion A. Brundage Mason.

The following is an article

for Dick’s induction to the

Union City Wall of Achiev-

ment.

Richard A. "Dick" Mason
was born in Corry, raised in Spring Creek and grad-
uated from Youngsville High School where he played
football and baseball.  He was an entrepreneur at an
early age, and started his own dairy farm at age 12. 

Mason had a surplus of milk from his small herd

and ended up selling a quart to the neighbor, then a
gallon to another, which grew into a small commu-
nity business that taught him the value of hard work
and birthed his love of the dairy business.

He started his formal career by sweeping floors in
a local Dairylea milk plant before enlisting in the
army and joining the Korean War where he served as
military police, rising to the rank of sergeant. When
Mason returned home, he resumed his career with
Dairylea and was quickly promoted to operations
manager in Sherman, New York. 

He worked in the dairy business for over 50 years
at Dairymen’s League and Dairylea and held posi-
tions of plant foreman, farm inspector, field rep, op-
erations manager, division manager and regional
director. 

Mason and his wife, Diane Robatzen, returned to
Canadohta Lake and purchased the Canadohta Roller

Rink where they met and operated the facility for 24
years, making their mark on the Union City commu-
nity. He also spent countless volunteer hours as a
Union City Area School Board member and presi-
dent, hospital board chairman, congregational coun-
cil, Lions Club president and DIEA president.

Anyone who visits the UCASD swimming pool
may have noticed Mason's name on a plaque in the
lobby dedicating the pool and his commitment to the
project as a school board member. He was also ap-
pointed membership of the local Intermediate Unit
(IU5) representing UCASD. 

Mason and his wife were active in the advent of the
kindergarten program for the school district. He was
awarded the Melvin Jones Fellowship — the highest
form of recognition by the Lions Club.

Dick is survived by his wife Nancy Jo Robinson and
his children.

Dick Mason
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TV

24412 Lakeview Dr.

Union City PA 16438

Two & Three bedroom 
cottages for rent.

Come on in to the lake's newest restaurant and enjoy our daily specials in
addition to some fantastic appetizers, lunch menu and some delicious

dinner choices. We have beer battered haddock everyday and 
1/2 lb hand pattied burgers of  several varieties! 

Enjoy our tasty prime rib on Saturday!

Hours : Mon. Closed - Tues. Thur. 12 - 8pm - Fri.&Sat. 12-9pm - Sun 12 - 7pm
New Order Online & Pay Online - Gift Certificates - Find us on Facebook

Curbside
Pickup

Lake Canadohta
Historical Society

A group of Canadohtians, who are interested in
preserving our Lake history and the great artifacts
we have,  is being organized.  We were compelled
to start this Historical Society as we want to keep
our history alive and preserved for all to enjoy in the
future. A group that that consists of Karen  Ricke,
Debbie Corliss Prichard, Ann Bergheim, Ellie
Baranyai Luba Donnell, Valerie Kinney and Pam
Ashoff Roberts have been meeting   since Fall 2019.
Their purpose is to organize the underpinning of the
Lake Canadohta Historical Society.    

The committee is currently in the process of ap-
plying to make  this an officially recognized non-
profit organization..  We hope to be official by the
fall of 2020.  The Society will be gathering interesting
historical memories from individuals at the lake and
collecting artifacts that will be organized, preserved,
and cataloged.  One of our goals is to have in the fu-
ture a permanent home for future generations to
view the historical information, documents, photo-
graphs and items that reflect on the rich heritage of
our Lake.   

Look for more information this summer on how
you can be a member, volunteer, or share your mem-
ories.   

We have a Facebook group at  Lake Canadohta
Historical Society.  You can sign up to get more in-
formation. 

A Canadohta American Celebration June 27 Thru  July 10
BY PAM ROBERTS

This year in response to Covid-19 Crisis and issues
with Social Distancing.  CLABA is sponsoring a DECK
out the exterior of  your Cottage, House, Camper, Yard,
in American Décor.    So break out your red, white and
blue decorations, signs, lights, flags, you name it,  and
go crazy decorating in the spirit of America ala Canado-
hta Lake.

Judging will be held on Friday July 3 between 830 pm
and 11pm. Gift certificates and a lawn display item  will
be awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd..place. Prizes awarded
morning of JULY 4th.

You are encouraged to leave decorations up until July
10 for all to enjoy.

You must have your entry’s address, (official 911

number and street)  and a phone number. You must
register on Facebook at: Canadohta Lake Area Business
Association – CLABA; or email at
canadohtalake@gmail.com.  After you  register you will
receive an  official CLABA response that you are con-
testant. Later  your address only  will be put on a Face-
book list ,to be posted June 27 thru July 11 ,so people
can cruise around and see your Canadohta Celebration
American Decked out  creations.  

We can’t wait to see your creativity..   
Scoring will be on Use of lights (Consider colors, de-

sign, quantity), Originality, Organization of display
(Overall flow of decorations)  Theme.

Check us out on CLABA Facebook and listen to
Sunny 105.7 FM station for more details.  

Time to Celebrate America the Canadohta Way

Volunteers Needed!
Welcome to the Summer of 2020! As always, CLABA has a number of great events for the summer. 

Why not think about volunteering for our events this year? We would love to have your help and an extra

hand or two make our events run smoothly and make it enjoyable for all. 

Our dedicated group of organizers and volunteers help provide that important connection to the lake that

builds fun memories for our children and continues the community traditions that make us come back sum-

mer after summer. 

Volunteers are needed for Advertising, Membership, Breeze, Ticket Sales and all the Events.

Contact any of our CLABA members for more information by calling or emailing the individuals listed

under the President’s Message in the front of 

The Breeze.
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Less than 120

Miles from 

Pittsburgh,

Cleveland and

Buffalo!!!


